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OCTOBER TENTH: The Day of the Snow... or "L'Affaire de White Stuff"
The living room rug of the fraternity house fairly reeked of four-day-old beer and other assorted alcohols. The old shag standard, "The Love I Lost," was blaring away behind the confusion of dancing bodies and grain-soaked party-goers. Kelvin, a freshman, sat in the dark corner of the room, his date snoring soundly on his shoulder.

His eyes were failing him. "Gee... so this is college life," Kelvin thought.
ORIENTATION
THE SNAG

Pi Kappa Alpha — 22  
Sigma Phi Epsilon — 22  
Phi Delta Theta — 21  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — 19  
Delta Tau Delta — 18  
Pi Kappa Phi — 17  
Kappa Alpha — 16  
Sigma Chi — 14

Sigma Nu — 14  
Chi Psi — 13  
Beta Theta Pi — 12  
Phi Kappa Psi — 12  
Phi Gamma Delta — 10  
Phi Kappa Sigma — 10  
Zeta Beta Tau — 7

The Snag is traditionally subject to change at a moment’s notice, as are all things.
ELECTION NIGHT
THE TURKEY TROT
Faculty Funnies!

Alright! I want Chapters Seven and Eight read by next class, and Problems 6-15 completed and ready to hand in!

Also, I want a two-page analysis of the case study by next time! I don't find it necessary to re-emphasize the deadline!

Any questions?

Yeah: for this I'm payin' $3,700 a year?
Dan Murphy, Assistant Dean of Students, Assistant Director of Admissions

William N. Mohler, Director of University Services

Charles Murray, University Proctor

H. Robert Huntley, Associate Dean of Students

Jennette Jarvis; Harold S. Head, University Registrar; Octavia Cubbins; Sharon Leech

Lewis G. John, Dean of Students
Edwin D. Craun, Assistant Dean of the College, and Betty C. Brewbaker, Secretary to the Dean of the College.

William M. Hallman, Admissions Counselor

News and Publications Offices (Front row, left to right): Pat Falls, Joyce Carter, Sally Mann and Emmett Munger Mann, Anna Claytor. (Back row, left to right): Gray Coleman, Frank Parsons (Assistant to the President), Romulus T. Weatherman, Robert Hancock.
Left to Right: Jay D. Cook, Jr., Thomas E. Ennis, Jr., Reginald R. Yancey, Almand R. Coleman.
Left to Right: David W. Sprunt, Dale S. Wright and Harlan R. Beckley.
Left to Right: William Buchanan, Milton Colvin, Lewis G. John, John R. Handleman and Delos D. Hughs.
Left to Right: James T. Cook, Gordon Spice, Robert Stewart
Left to Right: John F. Devogt, Phillip L. Cline, David Jones, Joseph Goldsten and Lawrence M. Lamont.
GEOLOGY

MATHEMATICS

Left to Right: Robert B. Youngblood, Harold C. Hill, William W. Pusey, Maria Colvin, David A. Dickens and B. Stuart Stephenson.

SOCIOLOGY

Left to Right: O Kendall White, Jr., Emory Kimbrough, Jr., David R. Novak. Missing: John McDaniel.
Left to Right: I-Hsiung Ju, Isabel McIlvain, Pamela Simpson and Gerard M. Doyon

Mario Pelliaiario and Herman W. Taylor.
Left to Right: Thomas J. Ziegler, Leonel L. Kahn and Albert C. Gordon.
AUTUMN

SPORTS.
As has been the case since 1967, the Washington and Lee football team failed to finish the season above .500. But, under the program of second year Coach Gary Fallon, the Generals did show some improvement, despite going 3-7 in 1979.

Senior Tri-Captain Stewart Atkinson was the big story as he rushed for 908 yards to end his career with a school record total of 3072 yards on 752 attempts. Atkinson's running mate, Fullback Lee Minetree, gained 287 yards, averaging nearly five yards a clip.

The General's main problem was putting points on the board. In their first eight games, the Generals scored only nine touchdowns. In their last two games, W&L exploded for seven more.

Where the offense stumbled, the defense excelled. Noseguard Mike Pressler led the team with 70 tackles and was second in assists. More importantly, the Generals started only three seniors on defense. The offense also started only three seniors.

The speciality teams played exceptionally well. Syd Farrar averaged nearly 37 yards a punt, including one of 56 yards. Freshman Bill Devine tried kicking barefoot style and made six of seven field goal attempts, including one of 40 yards. Devine also made 11 of 12 PATs.

With the return of sixteen starters and a large amount of recruits arriving, the 1980's could be a decade of winning football at Washington and Lee.
Tom Jones, Chuck Kroll, Boyd Williams, Gary Fallon, Norris Aldridge, Chuck O'Connell and Frank Miriello.
The 1979 Washington and Lee soccer team had a final record of 5-7-1. Under the leadership of Rolf Pirianian, O.D.A.C. Coach of the Year, the Generals finished second in the league with a 3-1 record.

The Booters had offensive problems all year long, but a strong defense kept W&L in almost every game. Kevin Carney had 69 saves in nine games while his replacement, Freshman Rody Halcomb, played eight games in goal, allowed only five goals, stopped 64 shots and recorded five shutouts.

Mark Turner, a junior, was the team’s leading scorer with four goals and two assists. Ben Muskin, Bryan Williams and Bill Brown were the Generals’ other leading scorers with two goals a piece.

Part of the reason for the Booters’ losing record was a tough schedule. Of W&L’s 13 opponents, four were ranked in the NCAA Middle Atlantic top fifteen. One of these teams, Lynchburg, was the O.D.A.C champ.

The future does look bright for the soccer team, however, as the Generals return their top three goalies and each of their top five scorers from 1979.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W&amp;L</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>W. Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Eastern Mennonite</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Averett</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Radford</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mary Washington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Va. Wesleyan</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>V.M.I.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Record 5-7-1
Led by a strong corps of runners, the 1979 Washington and Lee Cross-Country team was able to post an impressive 9-5 record. This marked the 21st time in 28 years that cross-country Coach Dick Miller's Harriers have finished over .500.

Leading the team was Captain Rich Bird, who finished his four-year career at W&L as one of the school's all-time top performers. Backing up Bird were several other runners whose high placings in meets gave the Generals good overall depth.

Sophomore Greg Branan showed perhaps the best improvement of all the runners as he became a strong No. 2 finisher. The team was also helped by two freshmen, John Kelefant and Walter Anasovitch. Also providing strong running were Charles Warner and Fred Caudell.

The Generals were strongest in dual meet competition, where they posted a 2-0 record. One of these wins was a 22-33 conquest of rival Hampden-Sydney. W&L also ended the season on a positive note as they finished fourth in the O.D.A.C. Championship Race. In that race, Bird placed first among his teammates with a 15th place finish.
WATER POLO

Under the guidance of first year coach Page Remillard, the Washington & Lee water polo team reached new heights. The 1979 water polo Generals ended the year with a record of 20 wins and 7 losses while establishing themselves as one of the leading water polo powers in the South.

One of the reasons for this year's advancement was a pair of seniors — Drew Pillsbury and Biff Martin — who were the leading scorers in a strong Generals' offense. W&L's offense was also balanced by a stingy defense.

Among the water polo squad's accomplishments include a first place finish in the W&L Invitational Tournament and a second place finish in the Southern League Championships. The second place finish qualified the Generals for an appearance in the NCAA Eastern Regionals. W&L lost twice in the tourney but ended the year by dumping arch-rival Richmond, 14-7.

The fact that W&L is playing — and beating — the big powers in water polo is proof enough that the sport has become an established winner. In 1979, the Washington & Lee water polo team proved it could play with the best of teams.
Directed by Lee Kahn. Cast: Grant Kunkowski, Kurt Kammerer, Rob Davis, Frank Billingsly, Terry Frankenberger and Betty Kahn.
Coached for the 17th straight year by Verne Canfield, the Washington & Lee basketball team saw its record slip to 14-15 in the 1979-80 season. But despite finishing only fourth in the ODAC regular season, the Generals captured the postseason conference tournament, qualifying for their third NCAA playoff appearance in four years.

Leading the Generals was a host of returning players, including captain Tom Jeffries, who was selected to the all-conference team. Two other returners who gave strong performances all season long were Rob Smitherman and R.J. Scaggs, a pair of juniors.

A key factor in the team’s late-season surge was the improvement of several young players, including George Spears, Clark New and Travis Patterson, all sophomores. Brian Hanson, a freshman, moved into the starting lineup late in the season.

The Generals posted a 4-2 record in their first six games, but the loss of the team’s leading scorer and floor leader resulted in the team’s suffering losing streak four games, eliminating it from the title race. The Generals were able to rebound, however, winning seven of their last ten games, including three straight in the ODAC Tourney.
Coached for the seventh consecutive year by Gary Franke, the Washington & Lee wrestling team finished with a record of three wins and eight losses in dual meet competition and finished second in the ODAC. The Generals suffered their first sub-.500 year in six seasons.

Two seniors, Captain Ray Gross and Ed Rodgers, led the team in honors. Gross held a 10-1 record, was ODAC Wrestler of the Year, and went to the NCAA Division III wrestling tournament. Rodgers compiled a 5-3 record and was a conference champion in his weight class.

Other leading wrestlers included Les Heart, a junior and an ODAC champion, Joe Wallace, a runner-up in ODAC heavyweight competition, and Mike Deighan, a senior who was third in the conference in his weight class.

The Generals finished second in the ODAC in regular season competition and also finished second in the post-season tournament. This marks the second straight year W&L has occupied the runner-up position.
I.F.C. WEEKEND
ORS.
James Robert Leva

Eben Dickey Finney III, Scott Duncan Graham and John Gregory Morten

Kenneth Rodman Robson III, Samuel Hamilton Rogers III, William Searcy Ridge and Hugh Montgomery
Jeffrey Taylor Powers, Edward Inman Curry III and Jonathan Bennett Schewel

Lori Ann Stafford and Andrew Lester Crowson
Craig Clarke Boudreaux, Eric Douglas Frey, Charles Bowman Strome III and Sidney Mills Rogers III
Hamilton Chace Davis III, Robert Colgate Campbell, Guy Thomas Steuart III and David Peter Blackwood
Theodore Breisford Martin, Jr., Howard Anderson Demuth, Gerard Walter Barousse, Jr. (81), Stephen Henry Abraham and Donald Emmert Swagart, Jr.

James Clay Crumbliss, Henry Frederick Moore and Murry Garrott McClintock
George Bullard Stadler ('81), Thomas Raysor Salley III and Eugene Patrick Corrigan III

Michael Francis Deighan

Richard Corbin Pierson
Steven McDonnell Smith and Jerome McDonald Kennedy, Jr.

Mitchell Stephens Wynne, Eugene Philip Mangum, Jr., Myles Harris Kelley and William England Pritchard
Richard Grant Bird II

Stewart Douglas Jackson

Lambuth Palmore Clarke, Paul Edward Koehler and Richard Kevin Johnson
Andrew Taylor Wiley '81, Howard Worth Smith III, John Michael McMahon and Wellington Goddin, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Edward Olive

Walker Porter Mayo III

Walton W. Kingsbery III, Gilbert Houghton Pearsall, Jr., Scott Gregory McLain and Peter Christopher Kingsbery
James Whitcomb Welch II ('81), George Lea Booth, Samuel Sanders IV, Jesse Milton Shaver III, Cary Gamble Booth and Abney Saunders Boxley III.

Russell Bogert Parmele, Jr., Brant Leo Charles, Wendell Berg Stockdale, Jr.
Mark Andrew Hamric, Darrell Gray Campbell, Andrew Dewitt King, and Wendell Berg Stockdale, Jr.

David Williams, Scott Edward Smith, Robert Kirk Moir, and Richard Harrison Yancey
Robert Marshall Merriman, Jr., Russell Lee Elliott and George Edward Jordan

Guy Smith Brossey

Scott Alan Williams
James Harley Williams

Peter "C" and Dana Scott Samuelson

George Arthur Polizos ('81), Rainey Cawthon Booth ('81), Robert Otto Waldbauer, Jr. ('81) and Matthew Kevin McCusty
Nancy Suzanne and Robert John Berghel, Jr.

David Lent Church

John Nyles Hooper

John Lindsay Green, Covert James Geary and Stephen Paul Geary ('83)

Frederick Will Sherman
John Kelly Ryan, Melt Leonidas Duggan and James Michael Goulden

Howell Watson Perkins

Albert Knapp Fernandez, Richard Ludlow Moss and Gary Langan Goodenow

Franklin Eugene Williams, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett Norfleet
Aric Wayne Johnson, William Lee Robertson, Jr., Benjamin Byrd Newsom, Jr., Raymond Charles Nugent and James Edward Mendoza
Christopher Todd Porter, Edward Joseph McDonnell III and Kevin Wayne Crookham
thomas Haliburton McCoy, Jr. ('81), Nicholas John Brady ('81), Burnbridge Scott Wash, Lucien Thomas Megna, Bruce Williams Whipple and Matthew Barry Dennen

Joseph Charles Letosky and Edward Peter Tutak ('79)
Andrew Wilson Bodenstab, Gregory Ward Vaughan, Forrest Alexander Balentine ('82)

Sheila Fitzgerald, Kenneth William Tolley

To the Class of 1980:

Just yesterday, it seems, I wrote a message like this to the Class of 1970, taking profound note of the fact that I was addressing the first graduates of a new decade. I'll resist here any temptation to draw global parallels between this tumultuous time and that tumultuous time, other than to say that things were bad then, they're bad now, and there have been a lot of bad times in between.

For Washington and Lee, the 1970's was a remarkable decade, and the four years you have spent here were remarkable years in the progress of our institution. You've endured much inconvenience, but you've also enjoyed the first use of facilities like the new library and Lewis Hall which have evolved so handsomely from our disruption and dislocations. And I believe you've seen the quality of academic life grow stronger during your student generation. You've been here at a good time, an interesting and important time in this University's long history.

I am certain that this yearbook will document your final year here in ways that will help you remember the joy of living and learning in this truly distinctive collegiate environment. For me, like so many others who teach and work here, the CALYX is a welcome window that looks on past student generations, helping bring into focus the sometimes subtle shifts in student lifestyles and values. It is a book that all of us can enjoy now and treasure forever.

Whatever the 1980's may hold in store for you and for Washington and Lee, we can confront these uncertainties with confidence, vigor, and strength. You've been good for Washington and Lee, and I know Washington and Lee has been good for you.

Robert E. Hunter
THE DANCE
RULES:

1. Cameras, Recording Devices, Books, Paper & Notebooks, Food, and Beverages PROHIBITED
2. Taking Notes Prohibited
3. No Smoking
4. Audience will remain quiet
5. Persons violating these rules will be ejected.

LEE CHAPEL
Mon-Sat 9:00-4:00
Sun 2:00-5:00
Closed to public
Sat 20 Oct
the
73rd FANCY DRESS BALL

MONOPOLY:
A STROLL AROUND THE BOARD
featuring
Bob Crosby and his Orchestra
Friday, February twenty-ninth
half past eight
in the
Early-Fielding Student Center
black tie
Despite my 30 years of research into the feminine soul, I have not been able to answer . . . the great question that has never been answered: What does a woman want?
— Sigmund Freud; Quoted from *The Life and Works of Sigmund Freud*, Vol 2.
ORGANIZA
TIONS.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Nelson Ould, Edmund Schenecker, Dee Keesler, Bob Willis, Sam Allen, Jay Blumberg, Bruce Poole, Steve Abraham (President), Jim Wenke, Cove Geary (Secretary), Les Cotter (Vice-President) and John Fraser.
Standing: Chester Taylor, Jamie Small, Doug Dorsey, Doug Seitz, Bill Towler, Susan May, John Timmins, Geoff Fauth, Drew Pilsbury and Larry Wescott. Sitting: Dan Weiss, Carole Chappel, Mike Cappeto, Dave Harpole (Co-Chairman), Billy Ridge (Co-Chairman), Danny Raskin, Dave Irvin, Stuart Miller and Blake Witherington. On Floor: Jay Windsor, Hugh Montgomery, Jose Amorin, Jay Blumberg, Todd Moore and Dave Meyers.
Alabama — Robert Walter
Alaska — Kelly Nerenberger, Dan Weiss
Arizona — Ed Curry
Arkansas — Adrian Williamson
California — Tim Brooks, Tom Saffey
Colorado — Doug Dorsey
Connecticut — William Mackie
Delaware — Charles Scott
Florida — Thomas Wall
Georgia — W. Powell Jones, Stewart Atkinson
Hawaii — Dennis Roberts
Idaho — Chris Peacock
Illinois — Robert Brooke
Indiana — Chris Schram
Iowa — John Fox, Herb Smith
Kansas — Todd Sutherland
Kentucky — Kevin McGuire
Louisiana — Dave Favrot
Maine — Chris Wolf
Maryland — Arthur Caltrider
Massachusetts — Franklin White
Michigan — Mills Rogers
Minnesota — Thomas Lisk
Mississippi — Murry McClintock
Missouri — Bill Ridge
Montana — Benjamin Jarrat
Nebraska — Clark Perryman

Alabama — Robert Walter
Alaska — Kelly Nerenberger, Dan Weiss
Arizona — Ed Curry
Arkansas — Adrian Williamson
California — Tim Brooks, Tom Saffey
Colorado — Doug Dorsey
Connecticut — William Mackie
Delaware — Charles Scott
Florida — Thomas Wall
Georgia — W. Powell Jones, Stewart Atkinson
Hawaii — Dennis Roberts
Idaho — Chris Peacock
Illinois — Robert Brooke
Indiana — Chris Schram
Iowa — John Fox, Herb Smith
Kansas — Todd Sutherland
Kentucky — Kevin McGuire
Louisiana — Dave Favrot
Maine — Chris Wolf
Maryland — Arthur Caltrider
Massachusetts — Franklin White
Michigan — Mills Rogers
Minnesota — Thomas Lisk
Mississippi — Murry McClintock
Missouri — Bill Ridge
Montana — Benjamin Jarrat
Nebraska — Clark Perryman

Nevada — Bruce Young
New Hampshire — Doug Pinotti
New Jersey — Joe Robles
New Mexico — Jim Brockelman, Bruce Honig
New York — Richard Bird II, Joe Letosky
North Carolina — Sydney Farrar, Ab Hammond
North Dakota — Andrew Trotter
Ohio — John Woods, Bill Martin
Oklahoma — Benjamin Butts
Oregon — Gil Pearsall
Pennsylvania — Carl Miller II
Rhode Island — Mark McLaughlin
South Carolina — Less Cotter
South Dakota — Brian Downs
Tennessee — Fred Moore, Clay Crumbliss
Texas — John Northington, Kelly Ryan
Utah — Tim Stuart
Vermont — John Harris
Virginia — Bill Paxton, Kevin McCusty
Washington — Mike VanAmburgh
Wisconsin — Peter Elades
Wyoming — Bill Browning
District of Columbia — John Lowe
Guam — Buddy Bowie
Puerto Rico — Richard Casellas
Virgin Islands — Bruce Moore
M.D.A. DANCE-A-THON COMMITTEE

From l-r: Duke Cancelmo, Jay Blumberg (Co-Chairman), J. Hemby (Co-Chairman), Frank Brower, Scott Caddell, Lori Johns, Kit Johnson, Eddie Kramer, Gerry Darrell, Dave Meyers, Russ Parmele, Bill Bourne, Palmore Clarke, Stew Butler, Bruce Jones, Joe Robles, Derby David.
UNIVERSITY FEDERATION

Carole Chappell, Mike Cappeto, Denise Swoope, Brian Ginsburg and Mark Broughton
STUDENT RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE

UNIVERSITY CENTER COMMITTEE

Guy Steuart, David Blackwood, Rob Walton, Mac McCoy, Jamie Small and John Pritchett.
CONTACT

First Row: Dan Weiss, Spencer Lefell, Mark Kinniburgh, John Fowler, Steve Colantoni (can-a-tuna?), Tim Lobach.
First Row: Buddy Bahakel, Mark Kinniburgh, Wayne Atchison, John Cole. Second Row: Jay Blumberg, Mark Richard, Bob DeMaria, Chuck Strome, Bruce Young, Dan Weiss. Third Row: Mike Lavitt, Phil Marella, Joe Dashiell, Chris Graham, Bill Parks, Kelly Niernberger, Jim Gordon, Spencer Lefell. Bruce Wilmot was not in the neighborhood.
First Row: John Hamilton, John Cole and Rusty Seay. Second Row: Ken Robson, Parker Roberts, Richard Pierson, Peter Eliades, Walton Clark and Mike Smith. Holcombe was at V.P.I., Todd Smith didn't make it, Richard Essex was late, Frank Jones was asleep and who knows where Fred Mumford was.
Left to right: Kevin McGowan, Dave Dudka, Unidentified-flying-staff-member, Frank Jones, Mike Perry, Randy Smith, Alan Pryor, John Billmyre, Joe Scott, Steve Johnson, Parker Potter, Rob Neely, Skip Epperson, Jim Feinman, Bill Whalen and Ray McNulty.
GLEE CLUB


SOUTHERN COMFORT

Seated: Mike Malesardi, Jim Vines and Geoff Fauth. Standing: Jack Norberg, Dave Cordell, Steve Abraham and Wilber Harville.
BRASS ENSEMBLE

Ken Lang, Eric Frey, Charles Thompson, Hollis Plimpton, Earle Greene, Mike Reap, Eric Meyers, Steve Higgs, Allen Gahan, Nick Teare, Dennis Roberts and John Ran Smith.

FENCING TEAM

STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR BLACK UNITY


INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIANS FELLOWSHIP
First Row: Charles Terry, Syd Farrar and Mike Mrlik. Second Row: Rob Brooke, Sam Perkins, Monte Briscoe and Hunt Shuford.
THE COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

First Row: Kevin Dwyer, Randy Talley and Geoff Oosterhoudt. Second Row: Phil Green, Pete Bariteau, Bill Comer and Jack Huston.
Mario Ruiz, Lee Caplin, Tony Carli, Alan Cross and Bill Kelly
WASHINGTON & LEE AND
THE GREAT OUTDOORS

I JES' LOVE TH' PAUILLON...

FOR THE LESS ADVENTUROUS AMONG US:

GET OUT! BEFORE IT GETS YOU, HUR....

TRUDGE... TRUDGE... TRUDGE...
THE GLASS MENAGERIE

Directed by Leonel Kahn. Cast: Joellen Bland, Katherine Reiche, John Forte and Grant Kunkowski.
Having been coached for two years by Chuck Kroll, the Washington & Lee baseball program continued to improve in 1980. As of this writing, the Generals were in a position to qualify in the ODAC Tournament for the first time.

The Generals were a squad that had a combination of youth and experience. The team captain and one of the leading hitters, Thad Ellis, was only a sophomore. The pitching staff was loaded with veterans, including seniors Chip Child, Vic Shepard and By Steele.

Many underclassmen made key contributions. The left side of the infield was manned by a sophomore at third base, Jeff Haggerty, and a freshman shortstop, Chris Cavalline. Behind the plate was a sophomore, Tripp Brower, while another sophomore, Tom Noble, manned right field. One senior, John Stagmier, manned third base, while Don Swaggert played in the outfield.

The rest of the W&L pitching staff was extremely young, showing promise in the future. A freshman, Joel Weston, posted some early wins, while two sophomores, Rich Hachenburg and Mark MacGlaughlan, were top relievers and spot starters.
In its second year under Coach Gary Franke, the Washington & Lee tennis team continued to enjoy its usual success against other Division III teams. The Generals have finished in the top-five in Division III play in the past three seasons.

One reason for W&L's success is the play of co-captain Stewart Jackson, a three-time All-American. Jackson played in the top singles position, ahead of fellow captains Dave Constine and Pat Norris.

The team was a balance of veterans and young players. Constine, Norris and Jackson were all seniors, while five other underclassmen competed for positions on the team.

Two juniors, Pete Lovell and Doug Gaker, played in the singles positions, while a pair of freshmen, Jackson Sharman and Steve Denny, also played singles.
Coached for the 11th consecutive year by Norris Aldridge, the 1980 Washington & Lee track team ran this spring with its usual strong and deep squad.

Leading the team was a trio of seniors, Stewart Atkinson, Rich Bird and Paul Hendry, who served as the squad's tri-captains. Atkinson was one of W&L's leading sprinters, Bird was a top distance man and Hendry was the team's leading high jumper.

Backing up these three was a strong corps of letterman, including Chris Daniel in distance events, Jeff Brown and Billy Morris in sprints, R.J. Scaggs in the 440 and Jim Vines in the hurdles. The weight events were manned by Buz Manning, Chip Nunley and Chico Shaver.

Two sophomores, Russ Rector and Dave Cordell, were the team's leading long jumpers, while Bob Campbell, a senior, was W&L's pole vaulter.

In indoor track competition, the Generals finished fourth in the ODAC. Bird managed a third place finish in the mile run, Daniel was second in the 880-yard run and Manning was second in the shot put competition.
Under the leadership of first-year coach Page Remillard, the 1980 Washington & Lee swimming team went through the first year of its rebuilding program. Though the Generals compiled a 1-10 record, the groundwork was laid for future success.

The most pleasant surprise this year was the performance of sophomore Mike Bernt. Bernt was the earliest General to qualify for the NCAA Nationals and was likewise the only W&L swimmer to be named as an All-American.

Other standout swimmers included team captain Bob Newcomb in the 50 and 100 free events and sophomore Herb Gresens, who swam in the 100 free event. A lack of team depth hurt the Generals in many meets, however.

With a promising group of underclassmen and a good amount of recruits, W&L may soon be back at the top of collegiate swimming. For next year, the Generals should have almost a dozen new swimmers to support the returners.
As of this writing, the 1980 Washington & Lee lacrosse team was enjoying one of the most successful years of any in the school's history. Coached for the eighth straight year by Jack Emmer, the Generals had been ranked as high as second in the nation among Division I teams.

Co-captains Bob Clements and John Hooper were key factors to their team's success. Clements, an All-American goalie, was ranked second in the nation in save percentage, while Hooper was the team's leading face-off man.

Much of the team's success can be attributed to its incredible depth. With quality second and third-string men at each positions, W&L posted a more balanced scoring attack.

Leading the offense were Rob Staugaitis, a sophomore who was a leader in assists, Chris Kearney, a goal-scoring threat making his first appearance after a two-year lay-off, and Jay Foster, a four year letterman.

The Generals were exceptionally deep at the midfielder position, with the scoring of John Kemp and the ball-handling of George Santos and Geoff Brent. Roman Kupecky and Hooper provided muscle and strong defense.

The defense corps was led by three returning starters, Steve Johnson, Jim Herbert and Don Rigger. Bill Benson and Dave Nickels provided relief off the bench.

In the goal, Clements was outstanding again, making key saves game after game. Clements was again one of the top stoppers in the nation, limiting the powerful Syracuse team to only five goals, for example.
Under the guidance of sixth-year coach Buck Leslie, the 1980 Washington & Lee golf team aimed to defend its ODAC title and qualify for the Division III NCAA tournament for the fourth straight time.

The golfers were led by senior and captain Gerry Barousse, a 1979 All-American and the defending ODAC titlist. Supporting Barousse was fellow senior Tom Wall and a cast of underclassmen.

Two sophomores, Jim Kaplan and Bill Alfano, were strong finishers for the Generals. Also providing strong play were a junior, Steve Everett, a sophomore, Titus Harris, and three freshmen, Lee Nichols, Dick Vedder and Bert Ponder.

All of this added up to a young squad for the Generals which, on paper, did not seem as strong as the recent W&L golf squads which placed seventh and 11th in the nation.

1980 MOCK REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Directed by Albert Gordon and Steve Wiliford

Cast: Art Dunnam
    David Sorrells
    Ginger McNeese
    Richard Boaz
    Robert Schuman
    Rose Gordon
    Penny Westbrook
IN MEMORIAM

It's difficult to sit before the keyboard of a Smith-Corona and write in a decisive manner about all that has happened to the Class of 1980 in the past four (and in some cases, five) years. At a casual glance — which is the best one can do at this point, I guess — the whole affair is somewhat of a blur. I feel that while I have learned something invaluable, I can't quite put my finger on it. The courses of study, the friends, the parties and all the rest that Washington and Lee represents comes to bear on the maturity and the capability of the student. Maybe it is simply the "total experience" (God, I hate that expression) of college that molds and shapes the person.

Or, what is more likely, I am completely wrong. In any event, I have a notion that things won't become any clearer until sometime after graduation.

This is your yearbook. The entire year (or a close approximation) is packed into 300 pages and wrapped in a light brown cover. It is unique (I guess) that this is the first book of the new and unfamiliar decade. There is a lot going on right at this point in time, and there is little assurance that it is going to get any better. In times like this, maybe what we need is the advice of Walt Kelly, when he said that when everyone seems to be yelling and hollering in the dark, "Some of us just might learn to whistle."

Special Thanks to Ken Reis (S.I.D.) and The Publications Office for their help.
BETA THETA PI
1. Rodney Taylor 17. Jamie Black
2. Whit Sanning 18. Ben Jarratt
4. Mike Herrnstein 20. Scott Baker
5. Perry Roberts 21. Woody Woodring
8. Bobby Turner 24. Ted Campbell
11. Shots O'Brien 27. Dickey Finney
1. Bill Kelly
2. Tom Southall
3. Bud White
4. Carlo Carlozzi
5. Robert Haynes
6. Ray Haynes
7. Skip Epperson
8. Sam Perkins
9. Danny Einstein
10. Brian Gibson
11. Pete Bariteau
12. Mark Mainwaring
13. Mike Reap
14. Steve Higgs
15. Ed Gonsalves
16. Skip Cross
17. Hollis Plimpton
18. Woody Woodward
19. Chris Graham
20. Mike Bisbee
21. Robert Ortiz
DELTA TAU DELTA
1. Scott “Otto” Graham
2. Scott Crawford
3. Hall Vetterlein
4. Gerry Barrouse
5. Andy Domuth
6. Don Swagart
7. Buddy Bowie
8. Peter Lovell
9. Jim Vines
10. Lee Minetree
11. Ham “Bone” Davis
12. Andy Pick
13. Kevin Bell
14. Eric Sella
15. Bob “Boob” Campbell
16. Angus Finney
17. David Blackwood
18. Doug Gaker
19. Andy Bodenstab
20. Austin Salisbury
21. Guy Steuart
22. Will “Hiram” Christel
23. Ben Hull
24. Drew Pillsbury
25. Mike Smith
26. Mark Suber
27. Richard Silberstien
28. Tom Coates
29. Dave Dean
30. Ned Rugeley
31. David Hagigh
32. Bob Stefani
33. Ambler Cusick
34. Kevin Kurtz
35. Peter Moore
36. Ted Law
37. Ross Germano
38. Tom Hyde
39. Preston Copenhauer
40. Steve Palmer
41. Mike Foley
42. Jamie Burchenal
43. Bob Carpenter
44. Glen Drake
45. Randy Muckrazer Smith
46. Bill Sharp
47. Topher Russo
48. Tony Zaccagwini
49. Jeff Bebee
50. Tim Cutting
KAPPA ALPHA

1. Pryse Elam
2. Iguana Hudson
3. Stuart Miller
4. Drew Pumphrey
5. Frank Billingsley
6. Jeff Hamill
7. Jesse Suber
8. Russ Parmele
9. Tim Webb
10. T.T. Taylor
11. Little Perry
12. Bowen Woodruff
13. John Boatwright
14. U.T. Winslett
15. P.P. Patrick
16. Toast Oast
17. Chuckie Edwards
18. Doug Sheldon
19. Mark Shutford
20. J.J. Abeloff
21. Tommy Lee Larimore
22. S.S. Prioleau
23. P. Moore

24. Little John Kisalus
25. Carl Miller
27. Stayne Moore
28. W.H. Hodges
29. Smitty Bossiere
30. Erika Perlitz
31. Road Pop Burt
32. B.C. Walsh
33. Barry Dunn
34. Steve LaPrade
35. Nuke Perryman
36. Big Perry
37. Flipper Randolph
38. Pork McCraney
39. Barbizon Barnes
40. Crude Townsend
41. Tommy Wilson
42. P.T. Rentchler
43. Bill Alison
44. Awaba Hancock
45. Tree Man
1. Mike Ramirez
2. David Pooney Harpole
3. Barksdale McNider
4. Dan Schott
5. Millard Radford
6. Gator Irvine
7. Mike Read
8. Jose Amorin
9. Bob Wittppenn
10. Bill Rachal
11. Bruce Meyers
12. Rob Smith
13. Brian Williams
14. Scott Howell
15. Jay Windsor
16. Scott Dacus
17. Jim Lipscomb

Missing:
Eric Anderson
Jim Cherrybone
Bill Bell
Steve Miller
Ben Kesee
1. Rich Hughes
2. John Hastings
3. Ted Galanides
4. Kip Gordon
5. Will Somerville
6. Tod Foster
7. Hunt Shuford
8. Randy George
9. Scott Michaels
10. Currin Snipes
11. Jim Shea
12. Bill Taylor
13. Jamie Hall
14. Kevin Honey
15. John Sadd
16. Evans Atwell
17. Gordon Grubb
18. Bruce Wilmot
19. Hank Artz
20. Erik Alistock
21. Paul Maurer
22. Andy Lassiter
23. Drew Smith
24. Gordy Fisher
25. Steve Anthony
26. Brian Holdaway
27. Steve Hellberg
28. Tom Hunter
29. Bruce Wennerholm
30. Chris Smith
31. Peter Taylor
32. Josie
33. Derby David
34. Jed Dunn
35. Ralph Ownby
36. Rick Hope
37. Bob Mullican

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
PHI DELTA THETA

ROBERT E. LEE
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1. Eric Nelson
2. Robert Giffith
3. Clifton Morrissette
4. Tom Egbert
5. Henry Clay
6. Gordon Atkins
7. Kelly Ryan
8. Victor McLaughlin
9. Edmund Perry
10. John Williams
11. Buzzy Riis
12. John Daniels
13. Raymond Long
14. Ben Butts
15. Bear McCubbin
16. Mitch Wynne
17. Myles Kelly
18. Thad Ellis
19. Kevin McGuire
20. Bill Prithard
21. Hill McAlister
22. Mel Duggan

23. Syd Farrar
24. John Snedden
25. Richard Drennen
26. Sid Simmons
27. Win Ryan
28. Bill Dupre
29. Jeffrey Milstead
30. Chester Taylor
31. Alton Wallace
32. Sean Lapp
33. Jim Averett
34. Andrew Taylor
35. Desi Tobias
36. Fitch King
37. Witt Caruthers
38. Bobby Walter
39. Jimmy Bailey
40. Ralph Paris
41. Jimbo Haynes
42. Danny Pettitman
43. Wren Autrey
44. Jack Sharman

45. Phillip Mangum
46. Doug Woodson
47. Gary Shaffer
48. Edmund Schenecker
49. Kevin Bowles
50. Alex Richards
51. Money-bags McGuire
52. Jim Goulden
53. Andrew Saunders
54. Curt Remarques
55. Robert E. Lee
56. Lloyd R. Cole
57. David Proctor
58. Mark Buyck
59. John McIntyre
60. Ric Kirkland
61. Alex Ballentine
62. Preston Waldrop
63. Willie Hartness
64. Chris Menefee
65. Jack "Daddy" Willhite
PHI GAMMA DELTA
1. John Winans
2. Dan Bentz
3. Tom Noble
4. Bill Divine
5. Scott McClam
6. Tim White
7. Buzz Manning
8. Tunch Wells
9. Steve Johnson
10. Les Turner
11. Reva Dunn
12. Doug Linton
13. Jack Norberg
14. Mike McFadden
15. Chris Cavalline
16. Dana Samuelson
17. Charlie the Tuna
18. Stu Atkinson
19. Mark Speghlin
20. Scott Cooper
21. Rich B.K. Hachenburg
22. Gene Fellin
23. Randy Root
24. Greg Johnson
25. Eric "BS" Kolts
26. Steve Kern
27. Owen Geisz
28. Doug Seitz
29. Jim Hess (Ah)
PHI KAPPA PSI
1. Herb Gresens
2. Tony Ierardi
3. Steve Corbeille
4. Chip Knudson
5. Thomas Gentner
6. Trou Dorsey
7. Phil Rockacharlie
8. Foghat Fogarty
9. Hector Torres
10. Denny Cancelmo
11. Ben Muskin
12. Jody Harris
13. Marty Piccoli
14. Teddy Blumberg-Pal
15. Stain Sammis
16. Mike Lewers
17. Chip Nunley
18. Binky Jaffe
19. Rich Allen
20. Duke Cancelmo
21. Fritz Klaus
22. Rocky Hasinger
23. Lumpy Matthai
24. Brad Scholtz
25. Quart Brown
26. Craig Albanese
27. Chip Childs
28. Frank W.
29. Artie Caltrider
30. Droopy Hendler
31. Cope Moyers
32. Eddie Vorwerk
33. Burnout Burns
34. Bill Hutton
35. Harold Robertson
36. Stephen Hallowell
37. C. Spottrunn
38. Scottie Caddell
39. Brian Noonan
40. Munyon Meyers
41. Hoove Ottinger
42. Bonzo Robinson
43. Paul Hendry
44. Nils Heredlin
45. Pepe Wenke
46. Sparky Anderson
47. Chez
48. Andy G.
49. Mr. Phi Psi
1. Chuck Van Horn
2. John Saunders
3. Jeff Christovitch
4. Bill Cole
5. Tom Alfano
6. Geoff Sisk
7. Ab "Obno" Boxley
8. Whit "Welch
9. Jesse merchant Shaver
10. Wells Godin
11. Mike Malesardi
12. Doug Veasey
13. Chris Davis
14. Bo Sanders
15. Doug Davis
16. Chip Sisk
17. Breck Dalton
18. Ted "Bourbon" Barger
19. Rud Moore
20. Powell Starks
21. George "Sloth" Booth
22. Kirk Makler
23. Jeff Bartlett
24. Tad Renner
25. Rob "Fog" Brooke
26. Blair Pritchard
27. Gene Newton
28. Stuart Neff
29. Trent Dickerson
30. Von Graham
31. Jay "Shylock" Irons
32. Cary "Sloth" Booth
33. Tim Weed
34. Dwight Leblanc
35. Andy "Pud" Wiley
36. John McLarin
37. Ted "Slim" Stevenson
38. Bill Alfano
39. Borneo Clark
40. Alex McAllister
41. John "Cool Breeze" Martin
42. Ross Lynde
43. Phil Hrabar
1. Les Cotter
2. Shaw Cranfield
3. Wes Young
4. "Crust" Colvin
5. Andy Grisebaum
6. Kirby Tompkins
7. Jeff Walter
8. Foxhole
9. Mike Drinkwater
10. Herb Smith
11. Jeff Jones
12. "Root Boy" Psillas
13. Tom Goss
14. Brad Vaughn
15. Sprunt Watkins
16. Frank Knowton
17. Jim Shepard
18. Dave Donahay
19. Mark Thompson
20. Tommy Wornom
21. Amory Lecuyer
22. Ben "Franz" Easton
23. John Wilkerson
24. Beaker Stall
25. David Fisher
26. Bulger Bowen
27. Brady Millican
28. John McAllister
29. Peyton Craighill
30. Russell Piowden
31. Hub Kennedy
32. Norris Laffitte
33. John Halloran
34. Scott Michaelis
35. Jimmy Hartz
36. Monty Briscoe
37. Russell Park
38. Wade "IQ" Brannon
39. Fuzzy Donahay
40. Chris Greatwood
41. Jim Baldwin
42. Joel Dunlap
43. Cantey Heath
44. Jimmy Brock
45. Preston Covington
46. Tom "Disco" Savage
PI KAPPA PHI
1. Geoff Fauth
2. Jay Daly
3. Jim "Sea Biscuit" Kaplan
4. John Vlahopolus
5. Denny Byrne
6. Bennett Ross
7. Kip Power
8. John Stathakis
9. Steve Geary
10. Cove Geary
11. Dave Ridlon
12. Rusty Seay
13. Rainey Booth
14. David Core
15. Jack Green
16. John Butler
17. Greg Brannan
18. Junka Colbert
19. Scott Navrath
20. Ken Lang
21. Hal Bohman
22. Clyde Harkrader
23. Suzy (Colt's Pal)
24. Jay Diesing
25. Fletcher Harkrader

26. Colt Puryear
27. Del Agnew
27b. John Lindsay
28. Bill Quinnan
29. Larry Gumprich
30. John "Morals" Monroe
31. Bob Waymouth
32. Steve Nardo
33. Chip Gates
34. Frankage Jones
35. Ron Moore
36. John Guest
37. Rob Binder
38. Mark "Cards" Carduner
39. Kevin McCusty
40. John "Slack" Risch
41. Alan Pryor
42. J.F. Londrey
43. George Polizos
44. Scarlett
45. John Cole
46. Art Bloom
47. George Vermilya
48. Mark "Mr. Normal" Kinniburgh
49. Dave "Mellow" Favrot
SIGMA CHI
SIGMA NU
1. Bill Frantz
2. Scott Wash
3. Cory Johnson
4. John Lovelace
5. Kevin Leonard
6. Nick Steiglitz
7. Charlie Scott
8. John Solitario
9. Dave Higginbothan
10. Rich Wood
11. Bruce Whipple
12. Jim Moore
13. Powell Jones
14. Irene
15. Mickey McKay
16. Steve Denney
17. Michael Devine
18. Larry Davis
19. Joe Dashiell
20. Ed Brooks
21. Rob Walton
22. Mat Dennan
23. Dave Stoeffel
24. Mark Turner
25. Jim Hind
26. Baker Spring
27. Bret
28. Richard Baer
29. Mike Collier
30. John Pritchett
31. Murph Gregg
32. Jamie Small
33. Brad Poorman
34. Jean Claude Keatley
35. Rob Johnson
1. Dave Smith  
2. Dick Latture  
3. Bryan Carr  
4. Chris Bouquet  
5. Steve Burrington  
6. Marc Firestone  
7. Keg O'Brew  
8. Mike Kennedy  
9. Jon Yale  
10. David Haddad  
11. Mike Coste  
12. Les Clark  
13. Mark Kibbe  
14. Bishop Norris  
15. Tommy St. Clair  
16. Frank Jackman  
17. Scott Sanborn  
18. Jim Brockelman  
19. David Swallow  
20. Pat Reynolds  
21. Alan Armitage  
22. Phil Marella  
23. Gordon Lewis  

ZETA BETA TAU
UNDERCLASSMEN
CLASS OF 1981

Stephen L. Abraham
Charles O. Adler
Thomas G. Alfano
Wayne Michael Atchison
Peter F. Bariteau

Richard A. Baxter
Peter Benda
J. Robert Bergmann
Raymond Karl Best
Clarke Stephen Bigler

John Gary Billmyre
Robert Denis Binder
Homer Austin Chandler
Bliss
John G.P. Boatwright, Jr.
Paul Stephen Bourdon

William Wheeler Bourne
John Marvin Brackin, III
Bradley Nicholas
Jerry L. Broccoli
Robert L. Brooke
CLASS OF 1982

John Cabell Acree, III
Frank Delahoussaye
Emew
William David Alfano
Mark T. Altermatt
Mark Philip Angelides

Edwin H. Artz, Ill
David A. Asmus, sen
Gordon Edward Atkins
Evans Scott Atwell
Timothy L. Baird

Forrest Alexander
Balentine
Stan Barnes
S. Scott Barr
William Carleton Baum
Mark L. Beamer

Michael Peter Bernot
John R. Bester
Franklin Patrick
Billingsley
Paul Markham Black
Edwin Renken Blomquist, Jr.

Richard Earl Boaz
Harold R. Bohman, III
Earle S. Greene, Jr.
Robert Gordon Grubb
John Rushmore Guest
Francisco J. Guzman
Jeffrey Haggerty

Rick Haight
James M. Hall
Mark R. Hancock
Clyde Monore Barker
Harkrader
Jay Harris

Timothy Reid Harris
Titus Holliday Harris, III

James Buchanan Haynes, III
Robert Watt Haynes

David John Hepler
Richard D. Hochenburg

Kevin T. Honey
Richard Warren Houston

Scott T. Howell
Thomas Shepard Hunter
Daniel Lychos Weiss
John Archer Wells
John A. Wells, Ill
W. L. Wescott
George West

Claude T. Whalen
Franklin Hoover White
James Frank Williams
Glenn Conrad Wilmar
John P. Winans

Usher Thomasson
Winslett III
Robert Blake
Witherington
Dick Withers
Robert Kline Wittpenn
Richard A. Wood

H. Lee Woosley III
Bruce K. Young
R. Sean Lapp
Thomas Moore Lawson
Michael Edward Layne
J. Dwight Le Blanc, III
G. Amory Le Cuyer

Douglas Wayne Lessley
Michael Hamilton Lewers
Philippe J. Lewkowitz
James Edward Lipscomb,
James Edward Lipscomb, IV
James Fredrick Londrey

John Lowe
Timothy S. Lucas
Allan Lindsay Lure, II
Francis Harry Malzcke
Michael D. Mahoney

Ken Manfaniello
David Marsh
Robert Wimer Marshall
W. Baine Martin
Cary C. Mauck
Paul Alan Maurer
William Traylor McClellan
Mark Stockwell
McGaughan
Patrick Thomas McGuire
Eric Carlton Melvin

Mark Messina
Scott Lee Michaelis
Stephen McGiffert Miller
Brady Milligan
Bruce A. Mitnica

Warren L. Moody, Ill
David Wise Moore
Petter O'Bannon Moore
Todd Torbet Moore
Clifton Morrisette

Gerald Irvine Moyer, Ill
Philip Murry
Scott Naurath
Eric Nelson, Jr.
Raymond Lee Nichols, Jr.
James Andrew Smith
Mark A. Smith
Robert Ray Smith, Jr.
Todd C. Smith
Warren L. Sneed, Jr.

Jeffrey D. Snyder
John S. Solitario
James Earl Stanley
Edward Scott Stanton
Henry Powell Starks

Robert A. Stephen
Wade Stick
Christopher Scott Stokes
Michael Blake Streiff
Andrew M. Taylor

Nicholas W. Tearce
G. Martin Thomas
Charles E. Thompson
Mark D. Thompson
Murray Titterington

Desmond V. Tobias
C. Crews Townsend
Christopher Crews Townsend
David Wendell Tyson

280
S. Bradford Vaughan
Richard Vedder
John C. Vlahoplus
John Wagner
John P. Walsh

Stephen Casey Warren
Maren Duvall Waterman, Jr.
Timothy A. Weed
Rich Weissman
Bruce Wennerholm

Joel Weston
Gilles Wheeler
Harry Kenneth Williams, Jr.
Paul E. Wilson
Thomas Alexander Wilson

John Horace Windsor, III
Thomas Preston Wohlfarth
Harold Bowen Woodruff
Daryl Kevin Woodson
Douglas Janes Woodson

Jonathan Stearns Wragg
Alex Ulysses Yancey
Mark Stephen Yerke
Tom Yewell
Anthony J. Zaccagnini
To mock the expectation of the world,
To frustrate prophecies, and raise out
Rotten opinion, who hath writ me down
After my seeing. The tide of blood in me
Hath proudly floe'd in vanity till now;
Now doth it turn and ebb back to the sea,
Where it shall mingle with the state of floods,
And flow hence forth in formal majesty.

Henry IV, Part 2-V.ii

1980 Mock Convention
—May 9th and 10th—
THE SOUTHERN INN
Serving Quality Food
to Washington & Lee
Students for 45 Years

CAMPUS CORNER
One Stop Shopping
For W&L Students

ROCKBRIDGE AUTO PARTS CORP.
18 EAST NELSON STREET
LEXINGTON, VA 24450

ROCKBRIDGE OUTFITTERS
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

SERVISTAR®
LEXINGTON HARDWARE
23 South Main Street
463-2242
Official Washington and Lee Ring
can now be ordered in the
Washington and Lee Supply Store
P.O. Box 913
Lexington, Virginia 24450
(703) 463-9111 (ext. 311)

Signet Ring
Birthstones available
smooth or facet cut

Place your order
anytime, in person
or by mail

Josten's

Class Ring

W&L and fraternity encrusting

Ladies
Ring
R.E. LEE SOUP & SANDWICH SHOP

463-7003
Hot & Cold Subs
Homemade Soups & Chili
Beer On & Off
located next to the R.E. LEE Hotel
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Lexington, Virginia
Distributors of
Schlitz
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UPS Delivery Available
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THE BOOK STORE
and Record Store

Dedicated To The Fine Art Of Browsing
University Food Services
FRAZIER'S EXXON SERVICENTER

Tires & Batteries
State Inspection
East Nelson Street, Rt. 60 East
Dial 463-4214
Lexington, Va. 24450

McCRUM'S DRUG STORE

17 S. Main Street
Lexington, Virginia
463-2323
serving W&L faculty
and students for over a century

... your complete
CAMERA stores
where you receive full service
4 locations
Roanoke
*downtown 17 Church
*towers center
*tanglewood center
*Blacksburg
*downtown 213 Draper

ewald-clark

Ted's Restaurant

13 S. Main St.
Lexington, Va.
Phone 463-5985

TH... TH... THAT'S ALL, FOLKS!!
SPECIAL THANKS TO HUNTER PUBLISHING COMPANY
California • Maryland • Michigan • North Carolina • Ohio • Pennsylvania • Texas • Virginia • New Jersey • Florida

HUFFMAN'S FLORIST and GREENERY
TELEPHONE: 463-9152
163 S. MAIN STREET
LEXINGTON, VA. 24450

AMERICAN FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
158 South Main Street
P. O. Box 713
Lexington, Virginia 24450
Dial 703 463-2119

WHITE'S TRUCK STOP
Raphine, Virginia
(804) 377-2111
My personal thanks to:

John | Ken
Charlie | Richard
Mike | Walton
Holcombe | Peter
Carl | Grant

and many others, for all your help over the past few months.

Ham

Compliments of

The J-2 Social Club

and

The McCorkle Athletic Club

Friends May Come And Friends May Go
PATRONS

Dr. and Mrs. W. Evans Alison
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Allen Sr.
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dewey Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Artz Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Atkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Max Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Baird Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert A. Baumgaertner
Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broman Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Brent
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Brock Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Byrd
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Calhoun
Dr. and Mrs. Edward W. Campbell Jr.
Katherine Caruthers
Lee T. Cassel, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hardy Clark Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark
Edris Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Clements
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Cole
Mrs. Ernest Cole
Howard and Claire Collier
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Covello
Jan and Shaw Cranfield
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Crookham
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. Gross
Lydia C. De Gelleke
Francis and Veronica Daighan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bin
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dorsey
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Downs
Robert T. Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dunnam Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan A. Einstein
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Egler
William Ewing, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben D. Finney Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Finney
Alvin T. Fleishman
Atty. and Mrs. Thomas J. Foley Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis B. Gager
John and Gloria Germano
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ginn III
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Galanides
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulden
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris William Gue Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Haddard
Charles and Marie Haggerty
Dr. and Mrs. M. Reza Haghighi
Mr. and Mrs. Channing M. Hall Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack W. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Hamilton
Frances Watt Haynes
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Hellberg
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Hendler
Mr. and Mrs. William Herrnstein
Diane Honig
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Hope Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hughes
Dr. and Mrs. Norman J. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin L. Johnson
R.G. Johnston Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Jones Jr.
Thomas H. Jorgensen
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin M. Kaplan
Robert L. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kearney
Capt. and Mrs. Donald Wayne Kellerman
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kendell
Hubbard Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kupecky
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Kurtz Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Tucker Laffitte Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. W.H. Langhorne
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mathai
Frank and Shirley Maurer
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berry McClanahan
Mr. and Mrs. T.H. McCoy
Max V. McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Meyers
Mrs. Florence G. Mintz
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison A. Mitnick
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mrluk
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mullican
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Newcomb Jr.
L. Brown Norris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Northington
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O'Brien III
J. Frank and Marian Ottenger
Mrs. Lew J. Palett
Prudence M. Palmer
Ann Patterson
Perkins
Arthur Polizos Associates
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Poole Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis G. Power
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pressler
Mr. and Mrs. William M. E. Rachal
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Read
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Eason Rein
Rollin S. Reiter
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Richard Jr.
Beatrice Dodd Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Risch
Mr. and Mrs. Scott J. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Robson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Rogers Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Boyer Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Rudder
Edward S. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. T. Raysor Salley
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Salmon
Richard W. Salmons
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Schewel
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Sella
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse M. Shaver Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Shaver
Capt. and Mrs. Sidney A. Sherwin Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Shoemaker Jr.
Charles Hunt Shuford
Mrs. Charles Shyne
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Silberstein
James and Julia Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan F. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Smith
Scott M. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Snead Sr.
Colin M. Southall
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Stanford
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Strome Jr.
George, Pat and Patti Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Thompson
Travel Unlimited
Frank K. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Buren
Mr. and Mrs. E. Norman Veasey
G.D. Verneila
Dr. and Mrs. Headley S. White Jr.
G.H. and E. H. White
Mr. and Mrs. Harley M. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yastrow
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Young
MARK CLAVANO: German and History; Phi Kappa Psi, Weeds, Germany—Spring ’89 Dean’s List, The Haze: "Vorvrruck!"

PAUL EDWARD KOEHLER: Economics, Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Western State, Water Polo, Rugby, University of Edinburgh, University Settlement.

DAVID FRANKLIN KOOGLER: Physics, Engineering, Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Sigma Pi Sigma (Physics Honor Society, VM Chapter).

ANDREW A. LASSITER: History, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pledge Trainer, College Republicans, Mock Convention, WLUR.

NORRIS LIGHTSEY LAFITTE: Economics, Phi Kappa Alpha, House Manager Secretary, Treasurer, Dean’s List, Mock Convention Delegate.

MICHAEL OWEN LAVITT: Journalism, Politics, WLUR Station Manager, Senior editor, senior reporter, operations director, Cable Nine, Society of Professional Journalists, Track, Intramural Swimming, Memelroad, Cane trips to the girls’ schools.

ROBERT EDWARD LEE: Non-Western History, Glee Club, Mu Beta Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, President, Match Secretary, Captain, College Republicans, Mock Convention, Third Floor Club, Raising Bank.

BRIAN LESHER: Accounting, and Business Administration: Commerce Fraternity, Robert E. Lee Research Assistant.

MARK EDWARD LOCKHART: Biology, AED, Weightlifting Club, Independent, R.E. Lee Scholarship, Army ROTC Scholarship, Mega Road Trips to Hollywood, Politically Independent leaning toward the Libertarian Party. Afraid that Communism will one day rule the world while we still look for leaders powerful enough to make unpopular decisions.

BRET LOVEJOY: English, President of the Swilt Club 79-80, Honor Roll, Dean’s List, Freshman Year Varsity Lacrosse, Ariel.

CARL E. LOWDER, JR.: Biology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, Lambda Alpha Social Fraternity, 1979-80 Biology Department Scholarship, Scholarship of the Literate Society, Warner Scholarship (pre-med) 1979-80, James D. Davidson Memorial Fund Scholarship 1979-80.


MIKE MCCRARY: European History, Young Republicans, Kappa Alpha Sigma Fraternity, Pre-Loan Committee, Road trips 6,235, member Carol Chapell fan club.

DAVID MCCUBBIN: Politics, Phi Delta Theta Social Fraternity, Mongolian Minks.

KEVIN MCCUSTY: Economics & Religion, Phi Kappa Phi Social Fraternity, President 1978, Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Omicron Delta Epsilon, Pi Kappa Phi, Theta Kappa, Freshman Class President, College Republicans, History & Social Sciences Courses, and Degrees, VA State Chairman — 1980 Mock Convention.

NED MCDONNELL: Politics, French; "My debt to Chaste is formidable." — Adair Stevenson 1935 "Ninety percent of backgammon is luck", Ted Friend, c.1972, otherwise: No Comments — No Regrets.


BARKSDALE W. MCNIVER: Economics & Psychology, College Republicans, Kappa Sigma Social Fraternity (President).

RICHARD A. MAKEPEACE, JR.: Varsity Tennis — All Conference, Squash Club, Phi Kappa Sigma social fraternity Secretary, vice-president, Contact Committee, Mock Convention — Steering Committee member, vice-president—Commerce School, Student Control Committee, Dean’s List, Honor roll.


THOEDRE B. MARTIN, JR. (BIF): French; Twice co-captain of the water polo team, All-State all-conference, Vice-president of senior class (arts), member of student Control Committee, Dorm Counselor, Past President of Class 1978, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Pi Kappa Phi, Theta Kappa, Kappa Alpha, Who’s Who, Elizabeth B. Garrett French Scholarship, Co-Chairmen of Ohio Mock Convention, 1984 Olympic hopeful—3-man Luge team.


WALKER PORTER MAYSO: History, Treasurer, Young Democrats, Debate, Pre-Law Society, Fencing Club, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, Honor Roll, Dean’s List.

ROBERT MARSHALL MERRIMAN, JR.: Business Administration: Phi Eta Sigma, Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, Johnson Scholarship, Departmental Scholarship in Administration, Emory Business Games Team, Sigma Chi Social Fraternity, Robert E. Lee Research Scholar.

DAVID E. MYERS, S.U., Latin American History, President of freshmen class, President of Phi Kappa Psi, Entertainment Committee Chairman 1979-80, Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon, Secretary of Maryland Delegation — 1980 Mock Convention.

CARL MILLER: Business Administration: Kappa Alpha Fraternity, Mock Convention, Young Republicans, Varsity Football.

ALEXANDER JAMES MONTGOMERY III: American History, V.P., SABU George C. Marshall Award Winner (ROTC), Operations Officer for ROTC, member of FCA, Rugby Club, Varsity Football IV, Convictions: No Matter what happens we will Make It.

HUGH MONTGOMERY: Art, Studio, Glee Club, SABU, Dean’s List, art work for Mock Convention, SAB and the university guitar, deactivated Kappa Alpha.

HENRY FREDERICK TEMPLE MOORE: English, Inter-Fraternity Council Junior Justice, Honor Student Recruitment Committee, Dean’s List, Tennessee State Co-Chairman of Mock Convention, Sigma Society, Mongolian Minks, Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Rush Chairman (Junior year).

EDWARD CHISOLM MRSION: Interdepartmental, (Pre-Med), Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, Student Control Committee, Sigma Society, AED, Mongolian Minks, VP of Senior Class, Honor Roll.


PAUL ALLEN NATHAN: Psychology, Fencing Club.

R.S. NEWCOMB: Interdepartmental Natural Science, Lambda Chi Alpha, Water Polo, All Southern Conference, Swimming (Captain Senior Year), All American.


GILBERT PEARSSALL: Non-Western History — Phi Gamma Delta, Rush Chairman, Rugby Club, Oregon State Chairman Mock Convention, ROTC, Dean’s List, College Republicans.

DOUGLAS PECKHAM: Politics — Sigma Phi Epsilon, Third Floor, The Club.

NEIL TREGER PENTALLO: Journalism with a certificate in Computer Information Science, Secretary of Soph, Representative E.G. President, Kappa Alpha, Admissions Committee, Recruitment Committee, Publications Board, Ring-tum Phi, Dean’s List, Mock Convention, Berkeley Cox Memorial Scholarship.


CLARK L. PERRYMAN: American History — Sigma Phi Epsilon, Young Democrats, Chairman of the Nebraska Delegation to the Mock Convention, Senior Representative, University Council.

RICHARD CORBIN PIERSON: Business Administration — Dean’s List, Honor Roll, College Republicans, Calyx, Mock Convention, Pre-Law Society.

DOUGLAS PINOTTI: Business Administration — Student Recruitment Committee, Mock Convention, Varsity Soccer, The File Inn, Bowe.


WILLIAM SEARCY RIDGE II: Business Administration — Student Activities Board 2,3, Treasurer, Co-Chairman, Sigma Chi, Calyx 3,4.
Lacrosse 2, Rugby 4, Dorm Counselor 3, Mock Convention Missouri State Chair, WLUR.

JOHN RAYMOND RISCH — English / Art — Student Recruitment, Glee Club, Southern Comfort, Concert Guild (Pres.), Mu Beta Psi Honorary Fraternity, Phi Kappa Psi Social Fraternity, Mock Convention (Virginia Delegation Program Director) William Lee Robertson Jr. (Butch) — Mathematics — College Republicans, Math Club, Pi Kappus Phi (Member), intramurals, Football, Ruc­quetball, Tennis, Swimming, Basketball, Softball. "Funnies" — Ioan­delegate Mock Convention, Ex Con Major. Never to be Sweetbriar have a Hollins friend.

HUGH L. ROBINSON II — Religion — Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Library Faculty Committee, Mock Convention, University Theatre, Young Republicans, R.E. Lee Episcopal Church College Committee. Phi Kappa Psi.

KEN ROSSON — Economics — Young Republicans, Soccer J.V.; Sigma Chi Fraternity. Pre-Law, Historian of Sigma Chi, Treasurer of Sigma Chi Fraternity, Photo Editor Daily, Cold Check Committee, Voting Regula­tions Board, WLUR D.J., Charter member 501 Club.

ROMAN KUPECKY — Psychology — Organizations: Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Lacrosse for 4 years — employed at the Cockpit.

THOMAS R. SALLEY III — English — Vice-President Freshman Class, IFC Representativeness, Contact (4), Chairman Mock Convention (Califor­nia) Ariel, SAE.

SAMUEL SAUNDERS IV — Administration — Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Treasurer Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Mock Convention, Rugby Club, Mardi Gras Winnabgo Trip 1979, Sigma Chi.

JONATHON B. SCHWEWEL — Biology — Sigma Chi, Mock Convention, W&L Jazz Ensemble, W&L Brass Ensemble.

RICHARD H. SCHONFELD — American History — Chairman of the 1980 Mock Republican Convention. Chairman of the Cold Check Committee, Chairman of the Student Emergency Loan Committee, Contact, Dean’s List, SAE.


ERIC P. SELLA — Accounting — Delta Tau Delta, Commerce Fraterni­ty.

JESSE M. SHAWER III — European History and German — Phi Kappa Sigma. Squad Club, Rugby Club, Mock Convention, Dean’s List, Honor Roll, Sigma Society.

VICTOR W. SHEPHERD — Economics — Football and Baseball, 4 year letterman, ROTC cadet, Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

F. WILL SHERMAN — Accounting and Business Administration — Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Glee Club, Student Teacher at local elementary school, "Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it." I Thes 5:25.

CHARLES HUNT SHUFORD, JR. — Accounting — Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Psi. Treasurer Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer IFC, Varsity Tennis Team, Freshman Year, Mock Convention.

SIDNEY EARLE SIMMONS II — Economics / Religion.

HERBERT G. SMITH II — Psychology — Phi Kappa Alpha, Iowa State Chair­man W&L Mock Republican Convention.

MARK D. SMITH — Politics — KA Fraternity, ROTC, Contact (78-80), Student Recruitment, (78-80), Co-Chairman Political Research Pennsylvania Mock Convention Delegation.

RANDOLPH PHILLIP SMITH — Journalism — Member Delta Tau Delta, editor Ring-Tum Phi, staff WLUR, Cable 9, Dean’s List. OKD Who’s Who Sigma Delta Chi, Uncle Buckle Fan Club.

SCOTT E. SMITH — Psychology — Phi Beta Kappa, TH-Captain Football Senior Year, All-Conference Football Senior Year, All-Conference Football (2nd Team) Sophomore Year, NCAA postgraduate scholar­ship alternate, Interdepartmental Scholarship — Psychology, Three year ROTC scholarship, WLUR News and Sports.

JOHN REIF STAGMAIER — Accounting / Administration — Baseball (77,78,79,80), Soccer (77,78), College Republicans (77,78,77,78).

GUY STEUART — Economics — Mock Convention, Cold Check Committee, Varsity Baseball, Delta Tau Delta. UCC, Hollins.

DAVID JEFFERSON SORRELLS — Drama — W&L Glee Club, "accent­uate the positive."